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• Joint Projects ($) – Poverty mapping, AgCommons 
• Joint Publishing – Food Policy Special Issue on Poverty 
mapping 
• Spatial Data Products – SRTM void filled elevation 
• Collective Software Contracts – ESRI, ENVI 
• Data Sharing – informal ad hoc sharing, formal e.g. 
AgTrials 
• Knowledge Sharing – annual meetings, African 
Agricultural GIS Week 
CGIAR Open Access Policy 
• Spatial, crop, socio-economic and genomic 
datasets 
• Use open repositories for information 
products which  
– Use CG core metadata 
– Are harvestable and machine readable 
– Are measurable 
Open Access – CSI Spatial Data 
Agreements 
• Data Format – Any GDAL-supported, read-and-
write/lossless, format (GeoTIFF & Shapefile) 
• Projection – Any documented projection (EPSG 
standard code) 
• Metadata – CG Core 1.0 as the base, plus 
– Bounding box (coordinates of four points) 
– Projection code (EPSG) 
– Description to include geospatial data-specific 
methodology 
– Thematic and technical keywords from AGROVOC 
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